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PL ATTS MOUTH BALL PARK

FSnffsmouth vs Louisville
Corns out and see our home team battle their old
enemy. Both teams are going good and you can look
for a good game hotly contested.

Admission 2Bc Ladies Free

CAMPFIBE GiBLS

HAVE VERY AN-

NOYING yisiio

Weeping; Water Girls Camped
Murray Have Party Cut Ropes

and Tent at Camp.

From Miindny's Daily
Sheriff E. P. Stewart

rav yesterday morning
a case of i.ialii iou:
reported there at
Weeping Water

0

at

was at Mur-inve- st

i gating
mischief that was
the camp of the
Camp Fire girls

near that place.
The party of Weeping Water girls

have been enjoying their outing in
the pleasant surroundings or" Murray
for the, past week, camping out and
living in tents out in the open,
where they could enjoy to the utmost
the comforts of outdoor life.

On Saturday evening some one.
supposeil to be some mischievous
youth, had visited the camp of the 1

girls and proceeued to cut the ropes
holding up their tents as well as
slashing the tents.

The investigation by Sheriff Stew-
art gave a very pronounced clue to
the parties who did the work and
thai they will be taken into custody
soon is as the act of
depredation was o:e wholly uncalled
for and ono whkh should be severe
ly punished.

For dyspepsia, our national ail-
ment, use Burdock Blood Bitters.
Recommended for strengthening di-

gestion, purifying the blood. At all
drug stores. $1.25 a hottl.

Advertise your wants in the
for results.

Picture Framing
and Furniture

Repairing

John P. Sattler
Funeral Director

PHONES
Office. 4 00 Res. 2i

Dr. Joe J. Stibal
Chiropractor

Schmidtmana Building

Telephone No. 3

As a rule, the patient never
suspects the presence of kid-
ney trouble until it is far
advanced. The cause is
nerve pressure, and it would
be wise to ask for a spinal
analysis at stated periods to
be sure that nerve pressure
is not present.

Red Bird Poultry
Yards

Eggs and Fancy Poul-

try Dressed or Live

E. F. GRYBSKY

2

1018 N. 11th St. fV
Phone 399-J- , Plattsmouth

FORD COMPANY

MAKES A NEW

RECORD IN CARS

June Sees 6.000 More Cars Delivered
in Dealers Than For Same

Month in 1924.

A new June pales record was es
tablished by the Ford Motor company
during the month just passed, when

.approximately 6,000 more Ford cars
and trucks were delivered to retail

.customers in the United Stated than
I during tho s..me month a year ago,
i which held the previous high mark
. fcr June.
I Reports indicate a continued large
j volume of business through the sum-Ini- er

months. The outlook is for an-'oth- er

record breaking month for
Jjuly. Urgent requests for additional
I shipments have made necessary in
creasing the company's July produc- -

ion schedule, which now calls for
soNeral thousand more cars and
trucks than were produced in June.

Sales figures just given out by the
company show that the total sales
for June were 195,300 Ford cars and
trucks. Of this number, 176,256
represent domestic sales, as compared
with 170.547 cars and trucks sold in
June a year ago.

Buying conditions also continue
good in the high priced car market.
Evidence of this appears in the sales

.of Lincoln cars during June, with

.deliveries to domestic customers to-
taling S92, an increase of 95 over
June a year ago.

SUIT ATTRACTS ATTENTION

From Wednesday's Daily
This morning the county court

jwas the scene of great activity when
the case of the State of Nebraska vs.

or,,? .wr th,at
is one involving one chicken and a i

great deal of trouble that followed '

in the dispute of the ownership of
the fowl. The defendant, Mr. Slagel,
is charged with assault and battery,

! in that he is alleged to have slapped
Mrs. Bena Smith, a neighbor,
an argument as to the ownership of
one fowl.

The parties reside south of this
city in the old Rock Bluff neighbor-
hood and a very large number of the

' residents of locality were on
hand to hear the case and the testi- -

, tnony of the witnesses. The state is
represented by County Attorney
Kieck while the defendant's interests
are being looked after by Attorney D.
O. Dwyer.

UNDERGOES AN OPERATION

From Wednesday's Daily
Mrs. Claude Boroff, of Macedonia,

Iowa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A.
W. Smith of thi3 city, who has been
very seriously ill at the Smith home
here for some time, was taken
Council Bluffs Sunday and on Mon-
day was operated on at the Mercy
hospital in that city. Mrs. Boroff has
had a large number of opera-
tions in the hopes of giving her re-
lief from her suffering and her con-
dition is reported as being very
grave.

UNDERGOES OPERATION

From Wednesday's Iaily
This morning Mrs. Lillian Freeman

of this city, one of the well known
musical instructors of this commun-
ity, was operated on at the Wise
Memorial hospital in Omaha. Mrs.
Freeman has not been feeling
best of late and has apparently been!

i WEDDING BELLS

Miss

RING OUT FOR

YOUNG PEOPLE

Helen Lutz of This City
Mr. Harry L. King of St.

Louis, Are Married.

From Wednesday's Daily

and

At high noon today a very pretty
home wedding occurred at the pleas-
ant home of Mr. and Mrs. John Lutz
at Sixth and Granite streets, when
their eldest daughter, Miss Helen,
was united in marriage to Mr. Harry
L. King of St. Louis.

The wedding was very simple and
was witnessed by only the relatives
of the contracting parties, the mem-
bers of the family circle joining in
the pretty ceremony that was to
mark the joining of the lives of these
two estimable young people.

The home was very tastefully ar-
ranged with garden flowers that lent
a touch of color and brightness to
the rooms.

Promptly at the striking of the
hour the young people entered the
parlors of the home, taking their
station before the Rev. Walter K.
Robb, pastor of the First Christian
church, who read 'the impressive
marriage lines, the ring service be-
ing used in the joining of the lives
of the young people.

The bride was very tastefully
gowned in a going-awa- y gown of blue
silk with a picture hat to match and
carried a shower bouquet of bride'9
roses, presenting a very attractive
picture of charm, the gown enhanc-
ing her type of beauty.

Following the marriage ceremony
the bridal party was entertained at
a very pleasing noonday luncheon by
the parents of the bride, all of the
members of the family circle joining
in the pleasant occasion and snower- -

i the a
number miramba thatwishes for , , . ,., . , .

happiness.
The bride has been reared to worn- - !

anhood in this city where her parents
have been residents for a great many
years. She was educated in the
schools of this and has been very
active in the life of the community.

i prominent in the work of the
Rebekah lodge, of which she is past
noble grand. The bride possesses a (

very large circle of friends in this
community who regret very much to
lose her from their circles.

j The groom was for a number of !

i years a resident or I'lattsmoutn ana
has for the past two years been em-

ployed in St. Louis with the A. R. T.
'company. P.oth here and in his pres-
ent home he has a host of friends
that he has made by his splendid
manly character and reliability.

and Mrs. King will be home
after August 1 at St. Louis -- where
they have a home awaiting their re-

turn from their honeymoon. They
departed this afternoon for the hon-
eymoon.

Among the relatives from out of
the city attending the wedding were
Mrs. B. G. Heisel of St. Louis and
Mrs. A. H. Shindelbower of Omaha,
sisters of the groom, and John King.

. U. S. A. of Fort Leavenworth, Kan- -
sas, brother of the groom.

FINE BARN DESTROYED

From Wednesday's Daily
This noon the large barn at

the home of J. H. McMaken on North
Eleventh street, was destroyed by fire
of an unknown origin. The blaze
had gained great headway when it
was discovered by the family and the
neighbors and efforts were made to
check the blaze as much as possible
but in the large hay storage loft the
blaze found a rapid field to work in

rank B. Slagel was tried. The case .i, t,v0

over

that

very

the

Mr.

fine,

were near the barn were removed
the dangerous position and a

part of the harness in the building
was also saved.

The fire department responded to
the call but the fire was well
way and practically impossible to
save the building. The structure
was entirely consumed, the walls
falling after the burning of the roof.

There were two car loads of hay,
100 bushels of corn and a large
amount of oats in the barn, all of
which was a total loss.

The barn originally cost in the
neighborhood of $3,500 and was only
partially covered by insurance while
there was insurance on the con-
tents of the building.

MRS. STREIGHT SOME BETTER

From Wednesday's Dally
The family and friends of Mrs.

William J. Streight were delighted
this morning to learn that Mrs.

to, Streight, who is at the Clarkson hos- -
l in Omaha, is showing some

very pleasing improvement in her
condition. Mrs. Streight was very
low yesterday and for the entire day
her case was very discouraging but
during the night a change for the
better was noticeable and this morn-
ing for the first time in two weeks
she was able to take some nourish
ment. The weakness of the patient
due to her inability to take nourish
ment, has been one of the chief ob-
stacles to her recovery and it is hop-
ed now that the change may be one
that will allow the patient to rally
and soon regain her former strength.

ENJOYS EASTERN TRIP

suffering from a severe attack of gall From Wednesday's Daily
stones, relieve which it was decid-- j Miss Verla Becker returned home
ed that an operation would be neces- - Friday from an eastern trip. She ac-sa- ry

and accordingly the patient de-- 1 companied a party of four Nebraskaparted for Omaha a few days ago and Pi Phis. They attended the Pi Beta
this was operated upon. jPhi national convention at Bigwin

i Inn. Lake of Bavs. Ontario. Canada.
A household remedy in America for which was in session one week. From .

25 years Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. there they went by steamship to!
For cuts, sprains, burns, scalds, and Montreal and Oiiehpc visltine- - Miss

Tnen tell tfe world about it through York citr'j"VMot7.
tuc uuiu.ua wtuii, au cuiumn. and M Eldred.

PiarrsMouTH sej&wbekiy jouiw&l THtrP.SBAY, JTJ1T 22, 1935.

RETURN FROM MINNESOTA

From Wednesday s Daily
R. L. Propst and daughter, Miss

Roberta, who have been spending the
past three weeks in Minnesota with
friends, have returned to this city.
Mr. Propst spent some time in fish-
ing in the Minnesota lakes and en-
joying the coolness of that section of
the country while the rest of the
west was sweltering under the in-
tense heat. He states that the fish-
ing was excellent but gives out no
stories as to his catches. While at
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Miss Ro-
berta was the guest of a number of
school friends with whom she had
been associated in Florida where the
Propst family has spent the past few
winters.

PHILATHEA CLASS

MEETS AT C, G.

WESCOTT HOME

Ladies of the Class Find Very Pleas-
ant and Social Time at Home

of Their Teacher.

From Wednesday's Daily
The members of the Philathea class

of the Methodist Sunday school, com-
posed of the ladies of the church and
their friends who have enjoyed the
study of the bible and its teachings
in their class work, were very pleas-
antly entertained last evening at the
home of their teacher. C. C. Wescott.

The hosesses for the occasion were
Wescott and Mrs. A. S. Christ

land who had provided most delight-'fu- l
hospitality for their associates in

the church and Sunday school work,
i After the close of the regular busi-
ness of the class the ladies were given
the opportunity of enjoying several
delightful musical numbers, Edgar
Wescott favoring ladies with"" of selectionstheir future welfare and.

city

being

at

from

under

no

to

morning

the part of the voung man. Theon
accompaniment for the
numbers as well as the
solos of Miss Alice Loui
were plaved bv Mr. E. II.
The numbers of .Miss Wescott
very much enjoyed and the t

was compelled to respond to a

held

were
oloist
num- -

ber of encores.
During the evening the ladies also

enjoyed a very entertaining contest
in which Miss Jessie Robertson re-
ceived the first prize while the sec-
ond prize was awarded Mrs. Carl
Groff for her skill.

At a suitable hour dainty and de-
licious refreshments were served by
the hostess that added the enjoy-
ment of all of the members of the
party.

UPHOLDS RIGHT

OF DEFENDANT

TO' REDEEM

District Court Kclds For Defendant
in Case of 0. C. Dovey et al.,

vs. W. II. Thomas et al.

From Wednesday's Daily
The case of Oliver C. Dovey ot al.,

vs. William H. Thomas et al.. whi.--
was tried some time ago in the dis-
trict court, involving the question
of title to portion of the Dovey sec-

tion of land near Cedar Creek, has
been decided by the-- district court in
favor of the defendant. John K. Ilaz-zar- d.

The court in his decision holds
that the defendant. Hazzard, has the
equity of redemption in the land in
question and the court has given him
twenty days in which to make re-

demption in the sum of $14,S23.47
with interest at seven per cent.

The case is one in which the plain-
tiffs in the case had purchased the
property at foreclosure sale but in
the list of defendants included the
name of jonn u. tiazzaru, wno nan
secured an equity in the land from
George E. Dovey. was not included.

jTlie defendant, Hazzard, has con- -

tended that the sale as to his inter
est was not binding as there had
been no judgment entered against
his interest.

The court order provided that if
the redemption is not made in the
twenty-da- y period the judgment !

shall stand against the interest of all
of the defendants in favor of the
plaintiffs.

Any skin itching is a temper test-
er. The more you scratch the worse
it itches. Doan's Ointment is for
piles, eczema any skin itching. GOc

at all drug stores.

Cigars, as yon like tnem, moistened
to just the right degree by our elec-

tric humidor. All popular brands, at
Bates Bcok and Stationery Store.

: Moye Produce Co.

PAYS CASH FOR

Poultry, Eggs, Croam

and Hides!

Sells Chic Feeds and Oyster
Shell.

'Prompt and Courteous Ser-
vice Our Motto!"

bruises. 30c and 60c. At all drug Boldt on Heart Island, also stopping
stores. ,at St. Anne de Beaupre. She re- - Opposite Tidball Lumber Co

i turned by the way of Lakes Cham- -
Have yon anything to sell or buy? .P.,a,n and George to Boston, New j PHONE 391

Mrs
i

Mrs.

miramba

Plattsmouth, Neb.

DEATH OF WELL

KNOWN MEMBER

OF DICKSON CLAN

Joseph Earl Dickson Passes Away at
Collins, Iowa, at Age of 85

Uncle of J. A. Capwell.

From Wednesday's Daily
Attorney Joseph A. Capwell of this

city has received the announcement
of the deatli of his uncle, Joseph E.
Dickson, aged 85 years, which oc-

curred at Collins, Iowa, July 11. Mr.
Dickson was the last of a number of
brothers, one of whom, Frank Dick-
son, was for many years a prominent
resident of Cass county and at one
time county clerk of this county. Of
the family of ten children of which
Mr. Dickson was one, there now re-

mains but one sister. Mrs. Hattie
Capwell of Lincoln. Nebraska, the
mother of J. A. Capwell of this city.

Joseph E. Dickson was born in
Wyoming county, Pennsylvania, June
G.'lStO. In 1801; while a resident
of Illinois, Mr. Dickson enlisted in
the Union army at St. Charles, Co.
L, Illinois cavalry. Army of the Po-
tomac, lie was engaged in some of
the most decisive battles of the great
Civil war. serving with distinction at
Malvern Hill. Antic-tern- Fredericks-
burg, Chancclloisville. Culpepper and
Gettysburg. At the time of his en
listment he had entered for four
years but ed for the remain-
der of the war.

lie was member of t he squad that
pursued John Wilkes Booth, the as-

sassin of President Lincoln and often
related the circumstances of having
found the boot that Booth had kick-
ed off when wounded in the foot by
the soldiers who were in pursuit of
him.

Mr. Dickson was a faithful and
devout member of th Methodist
church and very active in the work
of his church in Collins and until his
deatii retained the greatest interest
in the welfare of his feliowman both

whistlinir i spiritually and phvsically.
e Wescott The funeral services were at

to

to

a

a

a

Wescott. ! Collins trom the Methodist church
! Ti..,--,l-- n- Tult- - 1 J in nf tlln1 ill j.i.-- j , ii.j i r jii i '.in -iv ui .

American Legion post of that place,
which honored the memory of this
brave and faithful soldier of the re-
public who had valiantly bore the
good light to tiie ciose.

SUICIDE FOUND ON

ISLAND OF FLAT!

RIVER BY FISHERS

Victim of Tragedy Located cn Island
Near South Bend Early This

Morning:: Inquest Today.

From Wednesday's Daily
This morning, County Attorney W.

G. Kieck was notified of the finding
of the body of an unknown man on
an island in the Platie river near
South Bend, the victim apparently of
his own rash suicide.

The message stated that ihe man
was found by fishermen on the inland
and lying at his side was a gun as
well as a box of cartridges, a bullet

I trom the gun having been tired into
the head of the unfortunate man.
From the powder burns that were in
evidence on the lit ad of the man, it
was evident that he had decided to
end his his life and selected the spot
on the island for the rash act.

The identity of the man could not
be determined until after a close ex- -

lamination had been made of the body
'and the' inquest was set for this af
ternoon by County Attorney . u.
Kieck.

The body is to be cared for by the
undertaking firm of Stander Broth-
ers of Louisville and the body will
be brought to that place after the in-

quest is held.

REAL RESORT WEATHER

We make this remark figuratively
knocking on wood. The last few
days and nights, however, have been
of the kind that everybody has en-
joyed to the utmost as they have
brought relief from the intense heat
of both the day and night and al

lowed the residents of the city who.
so desired, to slumber very peace-
fully without the annoying heat.

So pleasant has been the weather
since the last of the week that one
of our citizens has curtailed a trip to

jthe mountains and will spend his va-

cation here in the local resort cli-

mate.
i The intense heat that prevailed for
a ten-da- y period was one of the

'worst in this section of the country
in many, many years and the relief
in the change is certainly one that
is appreciated by everyone,

j The weather man may continue
jthis brand of weather, warm and
pleasant days and cool and comfort-Jabl- e

nights as long as he desires and
there is not going to be any very vig- -
orous kick irom me residents oi mis
city.

TAKING TREATMENT AT
ROCHESTER, MINNESOTA

From Wednesday's I)aily
Mrs. George Luschinsky of this

city has been at Rochester, Minne-
sota, for the past few days, having
gone there for examination and treat-jme- nt

at the hands of the clinic. Mrs.
Luschinsky has been in very poor
health for the past year and has had
several operations at hospitals in
Omaha, but without the permanent
relief that had been hoped for. Word
from Rochester states that Mrs. ky

has had several examina-jtion- s

by the clinic and still has others
to go through before a decision as
to her case is arrived at by the spe-
cialists. The many friends of this
estimable lady here hope that she

j may derive benefit from the treat-- I
ment and be able to return home

i feeling greatly improved in health.
i

locals
to

An All Leather Bag

$ M 95

This is a genuine cowhide bag, full shape,
leather corners, latch catch, brass lock, easy
handle. Leatherette lined. A real value!

Wescott's Sons
"ON THE CORNER"

We give Bankers Savings Script!

MALVERN WINS

0!!E-Sif!E- D BALL

GAME SUNDAY

Drop Contest by Score of
3 at the Iowa City on

Sunday Afternoon.

14

From Monday's Dailv
Yesterday afternoon the Platts-inoiit- h

baseball team visited our
neighboring city of Malvern, Iowa,
to take on the strong team of that
place, with the result that the locals
were trounced to the s;:ore of 14 to
3. although for the opening innings
the fans had vision of a real ton-tes- t.

After the third inning, however.
the battle was lost, and the Aialvern
team made- the record of five home
runs, being able to stretch what
should have been a good single into
circuit drives with regularity, the
balls knocked into the short outfield
rolling and bouncing along the hard
uneven grounds out into the race-
track of the fair grounds. While five
of these wire scored, only one was
really deserving of being called a
homer.

The Plattsniouth team started out
in great shape and outplayed their
foes in all departments of the game
until the third when the general de-

moralization seemed to spread among
the players, not only Swanson being
hit hard, but a general lack of team-
work and confusion in fielding and
generalship adding to the Malvern
chances of victory.

The locals opened the scoring by
adding two in the first of the third
when Joe McCarty annexed a three
bagger off the delivery of Mr. Mc-

Cord, the box artist of the Malvern-ite- s,

followed by Herold, who retired
on a fly to Barkus in the left garden.
Herb Klauschie was passed by Mc-

Cord to first base, where he was
resting when Hans Newman poked
one of his hits at the right time out
into the right field and on which
Joe- - "and Herb cantered home with
the much needed runs and started
the scoring of the day. Martin was
struck out and Johnson grounded to
short, retiring Newman at second
base and closing the inning.

The Malvern team also started to
do business in their half of the third
that gave them the lead in what
seemed to be a very good game. Ty- -

ner opened with a li it to center ana i

was followed by Pace, who attempt-- j
ed to duplicate, but failed, as Mc- -
Carty snagged the pill. Barkus hit to
the infield, the ball taking a bad
. , a, r i . i . . "nop, ami men jiawiior, me veiy

hired man of Boss Pace, of-

ficiating at shortstop, came to bat
and bingled a single to the left gar-
den that bounced and rolled all the
wav to the race track and by the;
time Mason was able to retrieve the
ball, the runner and his two associ-
ates were home.

In .the fourth inninc Malvern an
nexed two more runs, both being of
the hectic home run variety. Zan

center came new of
ed one of Swunnv's slow balls with
vigor and planted it to the center
field, racing around for a circuit
drive. Perdue was retired then
McCord, the slab artist of Malvern,
polled his homer to center.

The fateful fifth inning was the
undoing of the Plattsmouth crew and
gave the Iowa team a lead that was
almost impossible to overcome.

'kus, the first man up, was retired oy
a strikeout and Mawhor was out on a
fly to Mason in left, making things
look good, but Paullin drove out a
hot grounder that escaped the talons
of Herold, the hard working local
second sacker, who usually grabs
all that come into his territory.
Hunsman hit to right for a

Zander drew a base on balls, fill-

ing the sacks and then Perdue dump-
ed the game with a homer to center
that registered all of the Malvern
players.

registered more in
the sixth inning and Martin was call-

ed to the mound to replace
The Iowa team having their

batting clothes on by this time, took
kindly to the offerings of Martin in
the and four hits al-

lowed three scores to cross the pan.
Plattsmouth registered their third

score in the ninth inning when Mc- -

Carty hit for a triple and one thepoke of Herold into the left territory
registered. Herold advanced on the
flit of Klauschie to left, but both
runners died on the bags.

The j)ox score was as follows:
Plattsmouth

McCarty, cf
2b

Klauschie, c
Newman, ss
Martin. lib. p
Johnson, rf. ::b
O'Donnell, lb
Mason. If
Swanscn. p
Nelson, rf

Malvern
Mawhor, ss
Paullin, 2b
J. Hunsman. 3b
Zanders, cf
Perdue, rf
McCord. p
Tvner, c
Pace, lb
Barkus, If

AH H ro A F.

.5 2 3 0 0

.4 2 3 4 2

. 3 1 C 0 0

.4 10 0 0

. 3 0 8 0 0

.1 0 2 0 0

.2 0 0 1 0

.2 0 0 0 0

3 7 2 4 S 1

n 1 1 r a i:
. r 2 l l o

. 5 1 2 0 0

4 2 0 1 0
4 3 S 0 0

4 2 3 0 0

39 14 27 5 0

ENJOY DAY'S OUTING

From Wednesday's Dally
Sunday, July 15th, the members

of the Merry Workers club and their
friends motored to the home of Mr.
and Mrs. John M. Meisinger, where a
basket dinner was held in the grove
under the shade of the oak trees.

At 1:00 o'clock the dinner was
spread on the grass. After dinner ice
cream was served.

Later in the afternoon a shorf
program was given which was en-

joyed to the utmost. After the pro-
gram ice cream was again served and
at about 5 o'clock the happy group
of people journeyed homeward.

Some seventy-fiv- e people attended
the occasion and all seemed to have
enjoyed a most pleasant afternoon.

Doan's Regulets are recommended
by many who say they operate easily
without griping and without bad af-
ter effects. 30c at all drug stores.

the
ders, wno served .Malvern m me

garden, up and attack- - A crav flan- -

and
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safety
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Malvern two

Swan-so- n.

seventh inning

Herold.
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nel loncies just in.
kind you want, and the kind
all the boys are Fi
style and all

$3.00

.51110.32120

.51230

.41200.41000

.41900

For Boy- -

ahiDment

wearing.

Tom Sawyer shirts
and blouses.
Big Three Overalls.
Khaki Wash Knickers.

Everything in good wearables
for the boy, from 4 to 15
years of age.


